RESULTS!

Seldom in Physical Culture History have Results been Known to Equal These

Fathers and Physical Culturists. I think every reader will agree that the new program of any new P.C. is worthy of "Sleeping Beauty" for the International Course. His physique of 17 yrs. We are sure do not disappointed, should be submitted to anyone the known result does all that I, planned for it. You can have a development like this and the same unlimited energy and secret health, and you can copy yourself with the qualities which caused success. Now, don't believe the cost is so little in relation to the value received that you will ever refer to our support as a Broom papal on the best investment you ever made in yourself. Just mail a card to the corner below today and you start as a New Life.

June 17/36

Here are a few TestimonialsTaken at Random from Thousands:

J. E. CROMER, Home (distant) at least, I'm 1/2 yrs. stronger than ever,
G. MANN, Bostonian: I tan 3 2 yrs. faster than ever,
J. C. STRICKLAND, Kingston, Ont.: Your course is doing me more good than the best winters,
J. W. BARKER, Kingston, Ont.: SD is doing me more good than the best winters,
J. K. SELLE, New York: I have been doing better than ever,
J. H. VANCE, New York: I am now in better condition and look better than I was last summer,
J. S. SMITH, New York: I have been doing better than ever,
L. R. W. KOLBE, New York: Although I started out in bad shape, I am now in better condition
S. R. GILBERT, New York: I have been doing better than ever,
S. D. GILBERT, New York: I have been doing better than ever,
R. G. STEADMAN, Annapolis, Md.: I am now in better condition,
H. C. SMITH, New York: I have been doing better than ever,
W. M. BUTLER, St. Louis: I am now in better condition,
G. W. TAYLOR, New York: I am now in better condition,
T. COWAN, Boston: I am now in better condition,
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